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Introduction
Flow meters are an integral tool for measuring the flow
ୁଉऺᆩᇀሞగၵᆌᆩዐܔᅂ༹Ăഘ༹ईኁଇኁࢇंڦୁ
of liquid, gas, or a mixture of both in applications used in
ଉႜ֪ଉڦᅃኝ༫߾ਏǈᆌᆩ࣍ৣԈઔ๋ᇑᆃଙႜᄽĂ็
the food and beverage industry, oil and gas plants, and
ᆳᇑཀഘิׂ߾ᅜतࣅ߾ / ᄱăׇฉሞୁڦଉऺ
chemical/pharmaceutical factories. There are many differ߳ૌܠݏĂࢾӗோăሞྺ༬ۨᆌᆩስኟඓୁڦଉऺࡗײ
ent types of flow meters available on the market. Fluid
ዐǈᅂ༹༬ႠǄڇ၎࣏ມ၎ǈቕؓ܈Ăँጥڪ܈ǅĂୁଉ೪
characteristics (single or double phase, viscosity, turbidity,
etc.), flow profile (laminar, transitional, or turbulent, etc.),
௬Ǆ֫ୁ๕Ăࡗ܉႙ईኁ࿙ୁڪǅĂୁଉྷݔᅜतܔᇀඓ֪
flow range, and the need for accurate measurements are
ଉڦႴ൱ǈۼ்Ⴔᄲጀᅪڦዘᄲᅺăଷྔǈഄᅃၵᅺ
key factors for determining the right flow meter for a parᄺࣷᆖၚ்ڦስǈ૩සǖऐႁ၌ࢅথڪ݆ݛă
ticular application. Additional considerations such as
ୁଉऺڦጺඓ܈ǈሞᅃۨ܈ײฉൽਦᇀᆌᆩ࣍ৣăუ૰Ă࿒
mechanical restrictions and output-connectivity options
also impact this choice. The overall accuracy of a flow
܈Ăୁ༹ࢅۯༀᆖၚۼీࣷ߀Վ֪ଉڦࡕă
meter depends to some extent on the circumstances of
the application. The effects of pressure, temperature,
߾ᄽᆩୁଉऺ߾ڦፕ࣍ৣ٪ሞٷଉڦሯำࢅߛუஞ؋ᇸăኄ
fluid, and dynamic influences
can potentially alter the
৽ᅪ࿆ጣǈఇెമ܋
(AFE) Ⴔᄲ߾ፕሞߛࠌఇۉუူǈժᆛ
measurement being taken.
ᆶटࡻڦሯำႠీǈُأᅜྔ࣏ᄲీࠕߛඓںዘްتၭ
Industrial flow meters are used in environments where
ۉ႑ࡽă
 ڟ20mA
noise and4 sources
of ࣍ڦୟୁଉ݀ໃഗࢅୁଉ੦ยԢኮ
high-voltage surges proliferate. This
क़ፌྺ९ڦথ੨ǈ૩සǖՊײஇड੦ഗăୁଉ݀ໃഗ
means that the analog front end (AFE) needs to operate
at high common-mode voltages and have extremely good
ᅜཚࡗኄዖ࣍ୟൻۯǈᄺᅜ๑ᆩᅃཉጆᆩۉᇸ၍ୟăጆ
noise performance, in addition to processing small electriྺ๑ᆩኄዖ࣍ୟܸยऺڦᅃၵୁଉ݀ໃഗۼਏᆶटྺჹ߭ڦ
cal signals with high precision and repeatability. The 4- to
ࠀ୲၌ǈᅺྺᆶ႑ࡽ֑ण / تࢅدۉጱፇॲۼႴᄲሞ
20-mA loop is the most common interface between flow
ுᆶ
ࢅ
4  ڟ20mA
TI MSP430™
transmitters
and࣍ୟڦ൧ူ߾܀ڇፕăස
flow-control equipment such
as programဣଚتࡼࠀگגڪഗǈࢇߛඓĂ
mable
logic
controllers.
Flow
transmitters
can
either
be
TMS320C5000™ DSP
powered
by ਦݛӄǈᆩᇀᅃၵ࣍ୟൻۯ႙݀ໃഗăᆛ
this loop or have a dedicated power line. Flow
ࡼࠀگ
AFE
transmitters
designed to use the loop have extremely
ᆶႹܠຕጴথ༬ႠǄ૩සǖࡗײ၄ׇጺ၍ǄPROFIBUSǅĂ
stringent power constraints, as all of the electronics for
૾ୟࢅ
I/O
/ई၍থڪǅ݀ڦໃഗኟሁઠሁୁႜǈᅺྺ்
signal
acquisition/processing
and transmission may need
ᅜ܌ഔ้ۯक़ǈժీࠕ༵ࠃჄ॔ڦ੦ࢅࠤቱኑăᆶ
to operate solely off the 4- to 20-mA loop. Ultra-low-power
processors such as the Texas Instruments MSP430™ and
ኄၵᅺۼटߛ༵ںٷକጲ࣍ۯୟิׂڦ૰ࢅၳ୲ă
TMS320C5000™ DSP families, in conjunction with highprecision, low-power AFE solutions, are commonly used in
Ԩ࿔ॽ߁ຎ຺ዖፌ९ୁଉऺ߾ڦፕᇱǖუֶĂىۉǄ܁
loop-powered transmitters.
Transmitters
with digital๕ೕ୲ऺǅĂӎ૧
ࢅגำհăፌࢫᅃዖԈઔܠ
(Coriolis)
connectivity features such as a process field bus
ુೕᅎࢅຨ้ୁଉऺăԨ࿔ॽถኄၵୁଉऺڦዷᄲᆌᆩत
(PROFIBUS), I/O links, and/or wireless connectivity are
ഄᆫඍࢅۅဣཥยऺ୯ă
increasingly popular, as they reduce start-up times and
provide continuous monitoring and fault diagnostics. All
უֶୁଉऺ
these factors greatly improve productivity and efficiency
of the automation loop.
ኄዖୁଉऺ߾ڦፕᇱն౮૧ᇱ
(Bernoulliďs principle)ă
This article provides an overview of the working operaۯୁܔୟ০ڦუֶူই൧ႜ֪ଉǈܸٗླྀୁڞଉ
tion of the four most common flow meters: differential܈ă९უֶୁଉऺૌ႙ᆶ੨ୁଉऺĂೄྂ࠶ୁଉऺࢅ࿔
pressure, electromagnetic (magmeter), Coriolis, and

൮ୁଉऺă੨ୁଉऺǄ൩֖९
ǅᆩᇀႚۯୁׯୟ০
ultrasonic, the last of which includes1Doppler-shift
and
transit-time flow meters. The key uses of these meters are
ăᅂ༹ୁࡗӱڦ۴ࢫǈߵዊଉ࢛ۨୱǈୁࡗ੨ڦ

presented along with their advantages/disadvantages and
system considerations.

ୁଉٷ܈ᇀᅂ༹থৎ੨้ڦ܈ăߵն౮૧ᇱǈ੨
ڦتუ૰ߛᇀ੨ڦتუ૰ăܔუֶႜ֪ଉǈཚࡗऺ໙༹

Differential-pressure flow meter
ओୁଉǈՍথୁڟڥଉ܈ă
This meter operates based on Bernoulli’s principle. It measures the differential-pressure drop across a constriction
უֶୁଉऺဣཥ୯ᅺ
in the flow’s path to infer the flow velocity. Common types
s ࿘ॳࢅׯຄڦरຍᅟᇀԍᄢྼࢺǄᅎۯևॲǅ
of differential-pressure flow meters are the orifice, the pitot
ࢇᇀ࿙ୁ֪ଉ
stube,
and the venturi tube. An orifice flow meter (Figure 1)
sisୁگଉ֪ଉگڦጚඓ܈
used to create a constriction in the flow path. As the
flows through the hole in the orifice plate, in accord๑ᆩᆫᅴୁڦଉ֪ଉरຍǈ૧ᆩ؏ྔܮሏీଉਖ਼ޜ๔ዕ٪ሞ
sfluid
ance
with the law of conservation of mass, the velocity of
ڦᆦ৳უ૰฿
the fluid that leaves the orifice is more than the velocity of
ူᆴࢅฉᆴཀྵॲ࠶ڦĂྖཀྵࢅྖ࠶քਆᄲ൱ჹ߭
sthe
fluid as it approaches the orifice. By Bernoulli’s principle, this means that the pressure on the inlet side is higher
ୁىۉଉऺǄ܁๕ೕ୲ऺǅ
than the pressure on the outlet side. Measuring this differኄዖୁىۉଉऺᄺፕ܁๕ೕ୲ऺǈएᇀ݆ىۉઙۨۨୱǈ
ential pressure gives a direct measure of the flow velocity
ৈᆩᇀ֪ଉୁ༹ୁۉڞଉă๑ᆩଇघى၍ංىཎሞ࠶ڢ
from which the volumetric flow can easily be calculated.
ኮक़ႚׯഽׇىǄ൩֖९
2ǅăߵ݆ઙۨۨୱǈୁ༹ୁࡗ
System considerations for differential-pressure
flow meters
࠶้ڢǈࣷᆅഐၭۉუă࿋ᇀ࠶ڢኮक़ڦଇ߲ߌدഗۉटǈॽ
W Robust and mature technology with easy maintenance

(no moving parts)
վጛۉڟუăୁ༹ۯୁڦ୲ᇑᆅഐۉڦუٷၭׯኟԲă
W Suitable for turbulent flow
ᆩᇀႚڦׇىׯኄଇ߲၍ංǈཚࡗ
AC ईኁ DC ۉᇸघă
W Poor accuracy for low-flow measurements
๑ᆩ
घ้ǈ၍ංཚࡗᅃ߲
႑ࡽघăኄᄣፔڦ
AC
50Hz
W Uses extractive flow-measurement AC
technique,
so there

is always a permanent pressureDC
lossघ݆ݛăڍǈ
that must be overᆫۅǈٗဣཥဌൽୁۉڦၭᇀ
ACघ
come with extra pumping energy
݆ݛᅟڟৎۉᇸ၍ࢅ၍ୟՎუഗ߅ڦඡăᅺُǈࣷᆅ
W Requires strict placement of pipe
elbows, and
ഐ֪ଉ႑ࡽဃֶăଷྔǈଭᅎ
ൻۯဣཥڦᅃ߲ࠌᆶ࿚
ACfittings,
bends for downstream and upstream constriction taps

Figure
1. Differential-pressure orifice
 1 უֶ੨ୁଉऺ
flow meter
P1

P2

Orifice
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༶ǈժ݆इڥၯጚă๑ᆩ
DC घ้ǈᆌᆩᇀघى၍ංڦ
Electromagnetic flow meter
(magmeter)

System considerations for electromagnetic
ӎ૧ୁଉऺ

ୁۉटႠࣷԥۨݒၠǈԥᆩፕᅃዖইୁۉگႴ൱ࢅ
The electromagnetic flow meter, also known as a magmeter,

ኄᅃዖՓ๑ᆩୁڦଉऺǈথܔዊଉୁ୲ႜ֪ଉă

is based
on Faraday’s law of electromagnetism and can be
࣐
AC ൻۯဣཥ࿚༶݆ݛڦă

ኄዖጎዃԈઔᅃ߲ڇ࠶ईኁᅃߵມ൸࠶Ǆස 3 ๖ǅă
10 μS/cm, eliminating their use in the petroleum, oil,
ڇ࠶ڦࠓ߸ඹᅟሰࢅྼࢺǈᅺྺ߸ၭڦᆌ૰ǈڍ
and gas industries, since hydrocarbons have poor

used to measure the flow only of conductive fluids. Two
field coil magnets are used to create a strong magnetic field
ୁىۉଉऺǄথ๕ೕ୲ऺǅဣཥ୯ᅺ
across a pipe (Figure 2). Per Faraday’s law, as the liquid
s ৈ֪ଉۉڞႠٷᇀ10 μS/cm༹ୁڦǈ݆ᆌᆩᇀ็ᆳĂᆳ
flows through the pipe, a small electric voltage is induced.
ଙࢅཀഘႜᄽǈᅺྺ༐ൠࣅࢇۉڞႠডֶ
This
voltage is picked up by two sensor electrodes located
ߌدഗۉटൽਦᇀୁ༹ۉڞႠĂ࠶ڢࠓࢅጎዃૌ႙
sacross
the pipe. The rate of fluid flow is directly proportional to the amplitude of the electric voltage induced.

flow meters (magmeters)

W Can measure only fluids with conductivity greater than

ᅟ߅ڟඡࢅሯำڦᆖၚăມ൸࠶ڦࠓᅜၩأᆶሯ
conductivity
ำǈᅺྺଇߵ࠶ݒ၎ናږă
W Sensor-electrode choices change depending on fluid

conductivity, pipe construction, and type of installation
ሞӎ૧ୁଉऺዐǈ்ཚࡗሞ࠶ڢฉഽႚׯᅃ߲ഽى
W No losses in system pressure, which may be critical in
ׇǈઠඟୁ༹ୁࡗڢ࠶ڦᅜ༬ࠌڦናೕ୲ናږăୁ༹ਸ๔ୁ
applications that cannot tolerate pressure drops, such as

applications with low-velocity flow
ࡗ࠶้ڢǈഄᇀӎ૧૰ă࠶ڦڢኄዖናږሏۯഽแ
W Ideal for corrosive and dirty fluids, slurries, etc., proेᇀୁ༹၍Ⴀሏۯฉǈܸٗڢ࠶ܔแे౦൸૰ăኄዖ౦൸૰ᆯ

Figure
2. Electromagnetic flow meter
 2 ୁىۉଉऺ

vided the liquid phase has sufficient conductivity, since
the flow meter has no internal parts
૰ׂิă࿋ᇀా֨ࢅྔ֨ߌدڦഗۉटǈइൽኄዖሏۯׂ
W High accuracy to within ±1% of indicated flow
ิ้ڦक़ֶă౦൸૰ׂิڦ၎ᅎǈՍྺܔዊଉୁۯ୲֪ڦଉ
W Higher cost

࠶ڢଇݒڦ܋ၠӎ૧े܈ǈᅜतୁ༹ܔᇀؽሏੇڦۯ

B

ࡕă 4 ၂๖କۆ႙ڦॠ֪ࡕă

Coriolis flow meter

This popular flow meter directly measures mass flow rate.
ӎ૧ୁଉऺဣཥ୯ᅺ
Flow

The installation can include a single straight tube or, as
s থ֪ଉዊଉୁۯ୲ǈၩأକ࿒܈Ăუ૰ࢅୁଉ೪௬֪ܔ
shown in Figure 3, a dual curved tube. The architecture
ଉࡕڦᆖၚ
with a single straight tube is easier to construct and main-

ߛඓ܈
stain
because it is subject to fewer stress forces, but it is
ߌدഗᅜཞ้֪ଉୁଉ୲ࢅ܈ǈᅺྺ࠶ڦڢएԨናږ
to interference and noise. The architecture
ssusceptible

e

eT (voltage) = –d)B/dt

B = Magnetic field

The coils used to create the magnetic field can be
s ဣཥუ૰฿ǈሞᅃၵփሎႹუ૰ူইڦᆌᆩዐኄᅃۅ
excited
with AC or DC power sources. In AC excitation,
࠲ዘᄲǈ૩සǖگୁଉᆌᆩ
the coils are excited with a 50-Hz AC signal. This has the
s ޫ์Ⴀࢅሤᅂ༹Ăଙॾڦڪၙስǈഄᅂ၎ਏᆶፁࠕڦ
advantage of drawing a smaller current from the system
ۉڞႠǈୁଉऺுᆶాևፇॲ

with
dual curved tubes cancels out any noise picked up
ೕ୲ൽਦᇀాևୁڦ༹ୁۯ܈
because the two tubes oscillate in counterphase.
s ݆ټॄܔକ૭Ǆټഘ༹ईኁ༹ࠦ૭ڦᅂ༹Ǘټᆶഘ
In Coriolis meters, the tubes through which the fluid
ಟڦഘ༹ڪǅۯୁ༹ୁڦ୲ႜ֪ଉǈᅺྺኄၵ૭ࣷ
flows
are made to oscillate at a particular resonant
ፆው࠶ڢናږǈඟഄవᅜ֪ଉă
frequency
by forcing a strong magnetic field on the


Figure
3. Coriolis flow meter
3 ӎ૧ୁଉऺ

than the DC excitation technique. However, the AC excita-

ᆛᆶߛඓ܈ǈୁଉ܈ኸ๖ጚඓ܈ሞĠ
ాྷݔ
stion
method is susceptible to interference1%
from
nearby
cables and line transformers. Thus, it can introduce
ׯԨ߸ߛ
spower

errors into the signals measured. Furthermore, null drifting is a common problem for AC-powered systems and
cannot be calibrated out. Pulsed DC excitation, where the
polarity of the current applied to the field coils is periodically reversed, is commonly employed as a method to
reduce the current demand and mitigate the problems
seen with AC-powered systems.

FC (Coriolis force) = 2mZvr
m = Moving mass

Z = Speed of rotation
vr = Radial velocity
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גำհୁଉऺ
tubes. When the fluid starts flowing through the tubes, it

ۅၠୁ༹݀พᅃ߲
ڟ10MHz
גڦำհǈഄᅜ܈
0.5acting
vᅎۯă
Coriolis acceleration
in opposite
directions on
either

is subject to Coriolis force. The oscillatory motion of the
ܠુೕᅎୁଉऺ
tubes superimposes on the linear motion of the fluid, exertࠥఁາᅭǈܠુೕᅎୁଉऺڦᇱܠુၳᆌăኄዖୁଉ
ing twisting forces on the tubes. This twisting is due to

side of the tubes and the fluid’s resistance to the vertical
்्ยୁ༹ڦ૭ईኁഘಟᅜ၎ཞ܈ᅎۯăኄၵ૭ݒ

ऺǄ൩֖९ 5ǅᆯᅃၵ݀พࢅথবߌدۅഗፇׯă݀พব


4 ӎ૧ୁଉऺዐߌدഗ
Figure
4. Signals detected by sensor in
ॠ֪႑ࡽ
Coriolis flow meter

motion. Sensor electrodes placed on both the inlet and
พגำհǈথഗথټڟᆶᅎೕݒڦพגำհă૧ᆩ݀พ

outlet sides pick up the time difference caused by this
motion. This phase shift due to the twisting forces is a
ᇀኄዖגำհୁଉऺᄲ൱ᆶፁࠕݒ༹ୁڦพ૭ǈᅺُ
direct measurement of mass flow rate. Figure 4 shows
ܔഄڇڦك၎ୁ༹ၳă
typical detection results.

גำհࢅথגำհኮक़ڦೕ୲ֶǈՍ֪ଉୁ༹܈ăᆯ

System considerations for Coriolis flow meters

ຨ้ୁଉऺ
W Direct measurement of mass flow rate eliminates
t

၎ݒǈຨ้גำհୁଉऺሶᆩᇀटكᅂ༹ईኁഘ༹֪ڦ
effects of temperature, pressure, and flow profile on

the measurement
ଉăᆯᅃגܔำհߌدഗፇׯǈኄၵߌدഗᅜ၎ܔᇀୁ༹
W High accuracy
ዡڦঙׯ܈ಇݣዃǄ൩֖९
6 ǅăኄၵߌدഗǄ߲Ԉࡤ
W
Sensor
can
make
simultaneous
measurements of flow
ᅃ߲݀พഗ/থഗܔǅǈ༺ၠ݀ݛܔพגำհăୁࡗ࠶ڢ

rate and density because the basic oscillating frequency
of the tube(s) depends on the density of the fluid flowֶ้ႜ֪ଉǈՍୁڟڥଉ܈ă
ing inside
W Cannot measure flow rate of fluids with entrained
ຨֶ้ᅃӯྺభ௱प՚ăᅺُǈփ࠶থ้ܔक़ႜ֪
particles (liquids with gas or solid particles; gas with
ଉǈ࣏ᄲႜೕ୲ֶገ࣑ǈۼႴᄲ๑ᆩۉڦጱፇॲ֍
liquid bubbles; etc.) because such particles dampen the
ీྜׯኄዖ֪ଉ߾ፕăೕ୲ֶገ࣑߸ྺՓᅃၵǈภतܔ
tube’s oscillations, making it difficult to take accurate
measurements
ୁۯኟݛݒၠথגำհኮक़ೕ୲ֶႜ
FFT ݴဆă

༹ࣷୁڦᆅഐฉᆴࢅူᆴدհຐຨ้ኮक़ڦփཞăܔຨ

Pickoff
(Inlet Side)

Ultrasonic flow meter
Doppler-shift meter
The Doppler-shift ultrasonic meter, as the name suggests,
גำհୁଉऺဣཥ୯ᅺ
is based on the Doppler effect. This meter (Figure 5) con-

Pickoff
(Outlet Side)

(a) Time difference between inlet and outlet

t

(microseconds)

s ܠુೕᅎୁଉऺ၎ܔՍᅓ
sists of transmit- and receive-node sensors. The transmit
ຨ้ୁଉऺณຕबዖీࠕ༵ࠃۉڞݥܔଙॾࢅޫ์Ⴀୁ
snode
propagates an ultrasound wave of 0.5 to 10 MHz into
༹֪ଉڦरຍኮᅃ
the
fluid, which is moving at a velocity v. It is assumed that
particles or bubbles in the fluid are moving at the same
גำհୁଉऺٗྔևॄዿ࠶ڢǈܸٗሎႹሞփൎߪईኁ
sthe
velocity.
These particles reflect the propagated wave to
ਸ࠶ॲڦ൧ူႜҾጎǈॽටᇵԓሞླ၃ᅂ༹ူڦ
the receiver with a frequency shift. The difference in fre߁୲ইፌگǈժইگକဣཥකă
quency between the transmitted and received ultrasound
גำհୁଉऺڦፌٷඍۅܔᇀୁ༹ୁଉ೪௬ڦᅈડ
swave
is a measure of the flow velocity. Because this type
ofႠǗೝୁ၎ཞ้ǈփཞୁڦଉ೪௬ࣷڟڥփཞڦ
ultrasound flow meter requires sufficient reflecting
particles
܁ຕă in the fluid, it does not work for extremely pure
single-phase fluids.

 5 ܠુೕᅎגำհୁଉऺ
Figure
5. Doppler-shift ultrasonic flow meter
Transmitter
and Receiver
Phase Shift

f2
Flow

(b) Phase shift translates to flow rate

f1

Q (volumetric flow rate) = K'(f1, f2)
f1 and f2 = Incident and reflected frequencies, respectively
K = A constant that is a function of angle of incidence/reflection,
reflective-particle position, cross section
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Ⴀ߾ڦፕăཚࡗᆩୁ༹ڦຌႠǈኪڢᆌᆩୁڦଉ

ஃ
Transit-time meter

FFT analysis of the difference in frequency between waves

On the contrary, the transit-time ultrasonic meter can be
Ԩ࿔༪ஃକ຺ዖፌ९ୁଉऺ߾ڦፕᇱăଷྔǈ்࣏༪ஃ

୲ࢅᄲ൱֪ଉඓ܈ǈժൣํؤा၌ࢅ߾ፕཉॲᅜࢫǈยऺ
received in and against the flow direction.

used for measuring only extremely clean liquids
gases.
କኄ຺ዖୁଉऺڦዷᄲᆌᆩࢅยऺ୯ᅺǈ
ُܔႜକ
1 or

ටᇵՍీ߸ेںၭስྷݔă
System considerations for ultrasonic flow meters

It consists of a pair of ultrasound transducers mounted
߁ઔă
along an axis aligned at an angle with respect to the fluidflow axis (Figure 6). These transducers, each consisting of
ׇฉᆶٷଉୁڦଉऺਦݛӄǈԈઔ߾ᄽ၄ׇጺ၍݀ഗথ
a transmitter/receiver pair, alternately transmit to each
੨Ă߳ዖ
ࢅتࡼࠀگਦݛӄڪăׇٗฉࢾӗோڦ
AFEflowing
other. Fluid
through the pipe causes a difference
߳ዖरຍࢅยऺዐྺగዖᆌᆩስኟඓୁڦଉऺǈᅃၜਏ
between the transit times of beams traveling upstream and
downstream. Measuring this difference in transit time gives
flow velocity.
The difference in transit time is typically on the order of
nanoseconds. Hence, precise electronics are needed to
make this measurement, whether the time is measured
directly or a conversion corresponding to frequency difference is made. The latter is more popular and involves an

www.ti.com/solution/ﬂow_meter
techniques for measuring nonconductive slurries and

corrosive fluids
W The ultrasonic flow meter is externally clamped onto
existing pipes, allowing installation without cutting or
breaking pipes, which minimizes personal exposure
to hazardous liquids and reduces possible system
contamination
W The ultrasonic flow meter’s most significant disadvantage
is its dependence on the fluid’s flow profile; for the same
average flow velocity, the meter could give different output readings for different flow profiles

Conclusion


Figure
6. Transit-time ultrasonic flow meter
6 ຨ้גำհୁଉऺ

This article has discussed the working operation of the four
most common flow meters. Their key uses and design considerations, summarized in Table 1, were also discussed.
There is a wide range of solutions available for flow
meters, including interfaces for industrial field-bus transceivers, a variety of AFEs, and low-power processing solutions. Selecting the right flow meter for an application from
the various different technologies and designs available on
the market can be rather challenging. By understanding
the properties of the fluid being used, knowing the application’s flow rates and required measurement accuracy,
and being aware of physical constraints and operating conditions, the designer can narrow down the choices faster.

t2

Flow

W The Doppler-shift flow meter is relatively inexpensive

၎࠲ྪበ
W The transit-time flow meter provides one of the few

t1

Q (volumetric flow rate) = K × (t1 – t2)/(t1 × t2)
K = A constant that is a function of acoustic-path length, ratio
between the radial and axial distances from the sensors, velocity
distribution (flow-velocity profile), cross section
t1 = Transit time for downstream path
t2 = Transit time for upstream path

Related Web site
www.ti.com/solution/flow_meter


Table
1. Characteristics of the four most common flow meters
1 ຺ዖፌ९ୁଉऺڦ༬Ⴀ
FEATURE
༬Ⴀ

DIFFERENTIAL-PRESSURE
უֶ

Volume/mass measurement Volume

༹ओ/ዊଉ֪ଉ

Fluid/flow rate

ୁ༹/ୁଉ୲

༹ओ

ELECTROMAGNETIC
ىۉ
Volume

༹ओ

Not suitable for gases with Not suitable for gas flow
low flow
rate
փࢇୁگڦഘ༹
փࢇഘ༹ୁ

CORIOLIS
ӎ૧
Mass

ULTRASONIC
גำհ
Volume

ዊଉ

༹ओ

Not suitable for very high
փࢇୁߛג
flow rates
(>20,000 l/min)

Not suitable for gas flow

փࢇഘ༹ୁ

Particulate flow/slurries

Conditionally suitable

Suitable

Ǆ>20,000
l/minǅ
Conditionally
suitable

Conditionally suitable

૭ୁ
/ଙॾ
Liquid/gas
mixture

ᆶཉॲںࢇ
Not suitable

ࢇ
Conditionally suitable

ᆶཉॲںࢇ
Conditionally
suitable

ᆶཉॲںࢇ
Conditionally
suitable

Liquid ᅂ༹
conductivity
/ഘ༹ंࢇ

Suitable for allփࢇ

Only conductive
liquids
ᆶཉॲںࢇ

Suitable
for all
ᆶཉॲںࢇ

Suitable
for all
ᆶཉॲںࢇ

Food and beverage
ᅂ༹ۉڞႠ
(consumable
liquids)

Not suitable

Suitable

Suitable

Most suitable for nonྜඇࢇ
intrusive
measurement

ྜඇࢇ

Installation/maintenance
periodic
๋ࢅᆃଙǄᆃᆩǅEasy installation;
փࢇ
cleaning required

Ҿጎ/ԍᄢྼࢺ

Typical accuracy

ۆ႙ඓ܈

ৈۉڞᅂ༹

ྜඇࢇ

Moderate installation
outlay can be
ࢇ effort; Installation ࢇ
minimal maintenance
considerable; relatively
Ҿጎݯᆩ၎ߛړǗ၎
maintenance-free

ᅟᇀҾጎǗᄲ൱ۨൣল ዐڪҾጎవ܈Ǘፌࢺྼگ

0.6 to 2% of full scale

ଉڦײ0 .6 ڟ2%

0.2 to 1% of reading

܁ຕڦ0 .2 ڟ1%

ܔ௨ྼࢺ
0.1 to 0.5%
of reading

Easy
installation and
ፌࢇݥൔ๕֪ଉ
maintenance

ᅟᇀҾጎࢅྼࢺ

Doppler-shift meter:
1% of reading to 2%
ܠુೕᅎୁଉऺǖ܁ຕ
of full scale

܁ຕڦ0 .1 ڟ0.5%

1%ڟଉڦײ2%
Transit-time meter:
ຨ้ୁଉऺǖ܁ຕ
0.35% of reading0.35%
to 2%
ofڟଉڦײ
full scale 2%
ZHCT167
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重要声明
德州仪器(TI) 及其下属子公司有权在不事先通知的情况下, 随时对所提供的产品和服务进行更正、修改、增强、改进或其它更改，
并有权随时中止提供任何产品和服务。客户在下订单前应获取最新的相关信息 , 并验证这些信息是否完整且是最新的。所有产品的
销售都遵循在订单确认时所提供的TI 销售条款与条件。
TI 保证其所销售的硬件产品的性能符合TI 标准保修的适用规范。仅在TI 保证的范围内 , 且TI 认为有必要时才会使用测试或其它质
量控制技术。除非政府做出了硬性规定 , 否则没有必要对每种产品的所有参数进行测试。
TI 对应用帮助或客户产品设计不承担任何义务。客户应对其使用TI 组件的产品和应用自行负责。为尽量减小与客户产品和应用相关
的风险，客户应提供充分的设计与操作安全措施。
TI 不对任何TI 专利权、版权、屏蔽作品权或其它与使用了TI 产品或服务的组合设备、机器、流程相关的TI 知识产权中授予的直接
或隐含权限作出任何保证或解释。TI 所发布的与第三方产品或服务有关的信息，不能构成从TI 获得使用这些产品或服务的许可、授
权、或认可。使用此类信息可能需要获得第三方的专利权或其它知识产权方面的许可，或是TI 的专利权或其它知识产权方面的许可。
对于TI 的产品手册或数据表，仅在没有对内容进行任何篡改且带有相关授权、条件、限制和声明的情况下才允许进行复制。在复制
信息的过程中对内容的篡改属于非法的、欺诈性商业行为。TI 对此类篡改过的文件不承担任何责任。
在转售TI 产品或服务时，如果存在对产品或服务参数的虚假陈述，则会失去相关TI 产品或服务的明示或暗示授权，且这是非法的、
欺诈性商业行为。TI 对此类虚假陈述不承担任何责任。
TI 产品未获得用于关键的安全应用中的授权，例如生命支持应用（在该类应用中一旦TI 产品故障将预计造成重大的人员伤亡），除
非各方官员已经达成了专门管控此类使用的协议。购买者的购买行为即表示，他们具备有关其应用安全以及规章衍生所需的所有专业
技术和知识，并且认可和同意，尽管任何应用相关信息或支持仍可能由TI 提供，但他们将独力负责满足在关键安全应用中使用其产 品及TI
产品所需的所有法律、法规和安全相关要求。此外，购买者必须全额赔偿因在此类关键安全应用中使用TI 产品而对TI 及其 代表造成的损失。
TI 产品并非设计或专门用于军事/航空应用，以及环境方面的产品，除非TI 特别注明该产品属于“军用”或“增强型塑料”产品。只 有TI
指定的军用产品才满足军用规格。购买者认可并同意，对TI 未指定军用的产品进行军事方面的应用，风险由购买者单独承担，
并且独力负责在此类相关使用中满足所有法律和法规要求。
TI 产品并非设计或专门用于汽车应用以及环境方面的产品，除非TI 特别注明该产品符合ISO/TS 16949 要求。购买者认可并同意，
如果他们在汽车应用中使用任何未被指定的产品，TI 对未能满足应用所需要求不承担任何责任。
可访问以下URL 地址以获取有关其它TI 产品和应用解决方案的信息：
产品

应用

数字音频

www.ti.com.cn/audio

通信与电信

www.ti.com.cn/telecom

放大器和线性器件

www.ti.com.cn/amplifiers

计算机及周边

www.ti.com.cn/computer

数据转换器

www.ti.com.cn/dataconverters

消费电子

www.ti.com/consumer-apps

DLP® 产品

www.dlp.com

能源

www.ti.com/energy

DSP - 数字信号处理器

www.ti.com.cn/dsp

工业应用

www.ti.com.cn/industrial

时钟和计时器

www.ti.com.cn/clockandtimers

医疗电子

www.ti.com.cn/medical

接口

www.ti.com.cn/interface

安防应用

www.ti.com.cn/security

逻辑

www.ti.com.cn/logic

汽车电子

www.ti.com.cn/automotive

电源管理

www.ti.com.cn/power

视频和影像

www.ti.com.cn/video

微控制器 (MCU)

www.ti.com.cn/microcontrollers

RFID 系统

www.ti.com.cn/rfidsys

OMAP 机动性处理器

www.ti.com/omap

无线连通性

www.ti.com.cn/wirelessconnectivity
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